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REMARKS. 7 /f _ / - /:> 
&fje gbomnamtulifit. 

Our dramatic acquaintance, Mr. Moncrieff, again 

passes in review before us. As a caterer for the public 

taste, he is indefatigable in his researches for its grati¬ 

fication; and, by that easy transfer to which literary pro¬ 

perty is subject, the inhabitants of the good cities of 

Paris and London are made merry or sad on the same 

night from the same cause. Certain diurnal critics have 

sneeringly remarked that the French have little to spaie 

in the way of wit and invention. Does it then become 

our magnanimous wisdoms to take from them that little, 

and subsist upon it ourselves? Like captious valetu¬ 

dinarians, who never make a hearty meal without grum¬ 

bling, we borrow liberally, and as liberally abuse. Like 

Ancient Pistol, we swallow the leek, and bravely con¬ 

tent ourselves with swearing all the while. 
The Somnambulist is not a translation of the Vaudeville?, 

“ La Villageoise Somnambule, ou les Deux Fiancees ; 

but, like that piece, is taken from the ballet “ La Som¬ 

nambule,” by M. M. Scribe et Aumer, which, in its turn, 

is founded on a Vaudeville of the same name, by Scribe 

and Delavigne; from this latter Mr. Beazley produced, 

some years since, a pleasing entertainment, entitled 

«Love’s Dream.” In the farce of “The Sleep¬ 

walker,” somnambulism has been turned to very 

merry account; in the present piece, it produces fear¬ 

ful surprise and trembling anxiety. Had not circum¬ 

stances passed within our own knowledge of an 

equally wonderful, though less romantic character, 

we should stamp “ incredulus odi,” upon the adventures 

of the sleeping Ernestine; but, like many theories, ques¬ 

tioned at first, yet subsequently confirmed by experience, 

somnambulism proves what little advancement philoso¬ 

phy has made in unravelling the mystery of the mind, 
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6 REMARKS, 

and shows that human k?iowledge may find its limit, 

though human presumption never can. 

The story of this piece is simple and touching. It en¬ 

lists our sympathies on the side of virtue, and illustrates 

a principle that cannot be too strongly enforced—that 

innocence, amidst its severest trials, is sure to meet with 

the protection of heaven. The comic portion is plea¬ 

santly written : the uxorious Colin de Trop, with his 

matrimonial influenza, and the jealous, coquetting, vir¬ 

tuous, Madame Gertrude, down to Master Oliver, the 

Trumpeter, who salutes the ill-paired couple with a dis¬ 

cordant flourish, are naturally drawn. The mechanical, 

or melo dramatic part, is singularly affecting. The scene 

between Ernestine and Rosambert, where every vicious 

thought is extinguished in the breast of the latter, and 

the concluding one, where the mystery is cleared up, 

swell the heart with emotion; indeed, the latter awakens 

a suspense and dread almost amounting to agony. We 

question if dumb show ever excited more intense feelings 

than those which thrill the audience when Ernestine 

passes over the water-wheel. 

Somnambulism is a favourite subject with the French— 

its wonders have given rise to several pieces—“ La Petite 

Somnambule,” “ Heloise, ou la Nouvelle Somnambule,” 

“ La Somnambule Marihe,” &c. &c.; none of which are 

more deservedly popular than the present English version. 

We dislike catch-words— they do not add to the humour 

of apart; and their frequent repetition always tires, 

and often disgusts.—This remark applies equally to Olla- 

pod’s, “ Thank you, good sir, I owe you one !” and to 

Colin’s, “ But it won’t bear thinking of.”—Mr. Keeley 

plays Colin very whimsically: we never saw a little 

man more in a way to be put out of his misery by the 

matrimonial noose. All praise centres in Miss Kelly’s 

performance of Ernestine: the fixed attention, the deep 

anxiety, the tears, that accompanied it, are the best 

evidences of her absolute power over the imagination, 

in characters of this description. D_G. 
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SCENE I.] THE SOMNAMBULIST. 11 

Enter Edmund, from Farm, l. s. e. 

/Edm. (l.) Here 1 am, mother, all ready; but what’s 
this ? at work still, boys !—Pshaw ! hang work—no more 
work to-day. [Exeunt Villagers, l. and R. u. e. One 
lad and lass alone remaining.] And as tor to-morrow, it 
must be a general holyday ; mind I invite all the village, 
—we must have no work then, eh, mother? 

DameM. [Aside.] By my troth, but there’ll be a piece 
of work, though, if I know any thing of Madame 
Gertrude !—Eh ! here the Baillie comes ! 

Col. [Looking off, R. u. e.] Ah, it is the Baillie coming, 
sure enough ; what a way he does put me in. He re¬ 
minds one so of throwing the stocking, and the ring, and 
all that. Heigho ! how conjugal I do feel ! 

Enter the Baillie, r. u. e,—advances, c. all bow and 
courtesy respectfully to him. 

Bai. Good even, my children; I’m somewhat behind 
time, but I have been detained at the chateau, waiting 
the arrival of our new lord, Colonel Rosambert a very 
amiable young man, who is expected hourly. 

Col. [Looking at Baillie.] Lord bless me, to think, 
now, that he could with a few words make us two one. 
—It won’t bear thinking of.—Dear me! dear me . L 
keep growing more wifeish every minute 1 . _ . 

Edm. What are we waiting for? Where is Ernestine ? 
'"'''Ernestine! Ernestine! [Calling. 

Enter Ernestine hastily from the Mill, l.u. e. She comes 
down r. of Edmund. 

Em. Dear, dear Edmund ! [They embrace. 
Ger. [Aside.] A forward hussy !—I shall expire 

with vexation! . 
Col. Oh, lord! oh, lord ! what a way it does put me 

in, to see them, to be sure !—I’m in such an all-over-ish- 
ness !—If Madame Gertrude, now, would but let me do 
so with her—dear me ! dear me ! it weddings are such 
provoking things to mere lookers-on, what must they be 
to the parties concerned ? 

Edm. Dear, dear Ernestine!—But let us not lose a 
' moment—where is a chair for Monsieur, the baillie . 

Em. And the table for the papers—you know we 
have to sign the contract, Edmund. 

[The Village Lad and Lass go into Farm, L. s. e.Jot 

table, fyc. 
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Col. [Running to join and assist them.] I’ll get them, 
I’ll get them: perhaps somebody may do the same kind 
office for me, one of these days. Oh ! how I should like 
to be married! 

[They place the table in c., and an arm-chair behind, for 
Baillie, who sits, produces his ink-horn and papers, 
and arranges them.—Colin, who is extremely officious, 
is, to his great chagrin, checked more than once in his 
good offices.—Omnes appropriately group round 

Baillie. 
Bai. Now, then, all is ready ; where are the con¬ 

tracting parties? 
Edm. [Taking Ernestine's hand.} Here. 
Bai. Edmund'Beauchamp, what bring you in mar¬ 

riage with Ernestine Dormeuil? 
Edm. My farm, my fields, my gold, my goods, all that 

I possess, all is Ernestine’s. 
Bai. And you, maiden ? 
Em. Alas ! sir, I can only give my heart, and that has 

long been Edmund’s, and my dear mother’s, who, with¬ 
out a mother’s right, has bestowed on me a mother’s 
love, has supported me from infancy, to whom I owe my 
life, my all ! 

Dame M. [Crossing to, and embracing Ernestine.] Good 
girl! good girl! 

Col. This is too touching ! It melts my very soul; I 
was born for the wedded state—if Madame Gertrude 
would but-it won’t bear thinking of! — 

Bai. Nothing now remains but to sign the contract. 
Dame Michaud, as the adopting mother and nearest 
friend of the bride, Ernestine Dormeuil, you will sign 
first. [Presenting the pen. 

Dame M. Laws ! your worship, what should a poor 
body like I do with writing,—I can only make my 
mark. 

Bai. ’Twill be sufficient, it is good in law ; put your 
cross there. [Dame Michaud signs. 

Col. [Looking over.'] Why, dear me, you sign your 
name just exactly as I do mine, dame ; but come, let me 
have a hand in the marriage, at all events. 

Bai. Now the contracting parties. 
[Edmund and Ernestine sign the contract,—Colin each 

time going to take the pen, but disappointed. 
Col. [Taking pen.] Now then me ! What an interest¬ 

ing moment! 
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Bai. [Depriving Colin of pen.] Madame Gertrude, as 
nearest neighbour of the affianced, you will witness their 
betrothals. 

Col. [ With great mortification.] Why* then, my turn 
will never come. 

Ger. [Speaking aside.] I sign the contract of his mar¬ 
riage with another?—Ungrateful—after all that has 
passed—but I betray myself. [She crosses to the table, 
signs, and goes back to r.] There, may you never repent 
your union ! [Aside to Edtnund. 

Edm. Thank you, thank you kindly, cousin. Come, 
come, we must still be friends. 

Col. If that had been our marriage contract that she’s 
signed—but it won’t bear thinking of. Mr. Bai Hie, 
would you, as a very great favour, just let me put my 
scratch in the contract, if it’s only on the back. I should 
like to have a finger in the pie. 

Bai. Oh ! certainly—here, we’ll put you in the left- 
hand corner. 

Col. I shan’t take up much room. [iS'ig’ws.] Now I’in 
satisfied ! 

Edm. All then is completed, dearest! and we are af- 
„ fianced—to morrow we meet, never to part again. Now, 

friends, in to the farm, and taste my humble cheer ; then 
for the song and dance. My wedding eve must not be 
pass’d in sadness—and to-morrow— 

[The Village Lad and Lass remove table, fyc. into farm¬ 
house. 

Col. Will be the death of me.—I shall never be able to 
live over to-morrow night! I’m convinced of it. 

Bai. Madame Gertrude, give me leave— 
[Takes Madame Gertrude's hand, and, with much cere¬ 

mony, conducts her into the Farm, L. s. E.—Dame Mi¬ 
chaud and Villagers follow.—Edmund and Ernestine 
have retired a little up, r.—Colin stops, disappointed. 
Col Eh! why, if she isn’t gone off with the Baillie, 

while I was standing, talking. Heigho ! what a way I 
am in. 

[Colin stands, 1.., lost in a reverie.—Edmund and Ernes¬ 
tine, imagining themselves alone, with evident satis¬ 
faction retrace their steps to the front of the stage. 

Edm. (r.) Ernestine, my beloved Ernestine! now 
that, for a moment, we are alone, let us seize the golden 
chance, and—[Sees Colin.] Eh ! Monsieur de Trop here ? 

B 



14 THE SOMNAMBULIST. ...[ACT I. 

Excuse me, neighbour, but Ernestine and I—a little con¬ 
versation—and—you—you know—are_ 

Col. Yes, I know, I’m Monsieur de Trop; I know 
w o I am I can take a hint—two is company, that is 
when they’re going to be made one, but not afterwards: 
thre** no company! 1 know. I’JJ g0 and see if 1 can 
make one with Madame Gertrude. Heigho ! was ever 
a little man so much in the way as I am ? But it’s all 
the fault of being single-single men are always in the 
way.—Heigho ! I must get married ! 

r,, . _ [Exit Colin into Farm, l. s. e. 

Edm. My own, my only love ; now I can speak witli- 
out restraint! Behold this ring, it was my mother’s, 
the best of mothers—take it, you are now my affianced 
bnde. [Puts the ring- on her finger J Take this bouquet too • 
the preparations for our nuptials will force me at times 
to leave you ; let it be my representative, let it remind 
you of him who has no memory of aught but you. 

Ern. Dearest Edmund, I will place it next mv heart *• 
that heart, love, in which you reign supreme, alone 
Want may assail, the world look coldly on us, kind^d 
may fail, and friends estrange ; but here is one, love, who 
can never alter.—Proof alike to wealth or woe still 
fondly, truly thine! ’ • 

Edm. 'Tis nobly said—one kiss to seal the vow ! 
Em. To-morrow. 

Edm. How ! do you refuse me ? cruel girl ! 

auen NnTi1 tPVe k l° y°Ur rePresentative. [Kisses l,on- 
quet.j Now, then, are you satisfied ? 

Edm I must be, till I am w holly yours. Mvbonuuef 
must take my kisses for me—but, once yours— 

[Emb races her. 

Enter Madame Gertrude, from Farm, followed by Coun. 

They advance, L. 

Ger. Very pretty, very pretty, indeed ! such liberties 
before marriage I I’m quite shocked to see such goings 

C°l; ('•;) It gives me a bit of a turn.—I wish I had 
en in his place though, nevertheless. [Aside 
Ger. You, who pretend to be such a pattern of vdrh,7i' 

such a mirror of modesty !—but I’ll let all th 
know of your doings, miss ! all the village 

Edm. [Crosses to Gertrude.1 Nay, nay, never f-own 
eoz come, come, you and fcrnestW m’ust be 
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and so must we, too ; though you are not my wife, that’s 
no reason you should be my enemy ; let us live in good 
fellowship, let us be united. 

Col. Ah, do' Madame Gertrude, let us be united. 
Earn. Come, come, give me your hand, and your’s, 

Ernestine—naj, I must have it—still sullen—come, Er¬ 
nestine, love, you must make the first advance, then ! 
£Draws them together, and puts their hands in each other.'] 
rTis well done—now then, embrace ! 

Col. (l.) There’s nothing but embracing! but deuce 
a hug do-1 get—Oh dear me! I wish this marrying 
business was all over, it quite upsets me. I shan’t be my¬ 
self again for a twelvemonth ! Why was I born so in¬ 
flammable? but I’m for all the world like a tinder-box ! 

Edm. Nay, I insist on it; there.—{Makes them embrace.] 
And now, then, to seal the reconciliation, and that there 
may be no jealousy at my embracing one and not the 
other, I’ll embrace you both. 

Col. And what am I to do? I’m like nobody again, 
I’m one too many here.—Oh, Colin de Trop! Colin de 
Trop ! 

Edm. You, my dear fellow! you must do the best you 
can ; you must look on and see justice done. Now 
then, it’s no use attempting to escape. 

[.Embraces Ernestine and Gertrude. 

Enter De Rosambert in a plain travelling-dress, fol¬ 
lowed by Oliver, l. u. e. 

Ros. Holloa! what, two at a time ? Oh, this is really 
too bad ; share and share alike, is fair play all the 
world over. [Advances to Gertrude, L. 

Col. So it is, you’re right there, Mister ; but I’ve no 
share at all. 

Ros. You are certainly very fortunate, friend, to be 
on such good terras with two such handsome girls at one 
time. A poor traveller like me would think himself too 
happy to be half so blessed. [To Edmund. 

Col. I only want to be half so blessed, but I can’t! 
Edm. Rather familiar, methinks, for a stranger. [Aside.] 

You’ll excuse me, sir, but, as this is a family party, 
and we have not the honour of knowing you, may I 
ask your business ? 

Ros. Faith ! 1 merely want to know the nearest road 
to the Chateau. 

Edm. [Going a little upstage and pointing off, r. u. e.] 

b 2 
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This way: you see ’tis written up, “ Road to the Cha¬ 
teau.” 

Ros. Is it far ? 
Edtn. Two leagues. 
Ros. Indeed, six miles ! It is more than I had bar¬ 

gained for. I am somewhat fatigued, and- 
Edm. A fatigued traveller ! Oh, that alters the case ; 

I shall feel but too happy if you will accept the hospi¬ 
tality of my humble farm ; we are somewhat crowded, 
;t is true, for to-morrow I am to be married, but- 

Em. (Courtesying•.] Yes ; with me, monsieur. 
Ros. Indeed! and this other Venus ? 
Col. She is not to be married at all.—I wish she was ; 

I am all ready—but it won’t bear thinking of! 
Ger. I, sir, thank heaven, am disengaged—am my 

own mistress, at your service, sir ! [Courtesies. 
Ros. Umph ! [To Edmund.] I thank you for your 

offer, my good friend, but I will not put you out of the 
way. [Looks and points at Inn.'] Here is an inn I see ! 
I will stop here ! [Edmund and Ernestine go up c. 

Ger. With pleasure, sir—I can accommodate you. 
“The True Lovers’ Knot,” sir. Here, Marcelline, Mar¬ 
celline ! I say— [Going towards Inn-door. 

Ros. Eh ! the mistress ! So much the better, I shall 
certainly not budge now. 

Oli. [Saluting Rosambert d la militaire, and speaking 
aside.] Sir, sir, attention ; they will be waiting for us 
at the Chateau—it grows late ! [In a whisper. 

Ros. [Also whispering. ] No matter, I shall stop here! 
I am fatigued, and may not easily encounter better 
quarters ! 

Oli. But will they not be alarmed, at the Chateau ? 
Ros. Well thought of—you shall go and prevent it! 

But hark’e, sirrah ! not a word over your cups, that I 
am the proprietor of the Chateau—I would remain un¬ 
known—do you*go and drink something for the good of 

, the house, at my pretty landlady’s ; then on to the Cha¬ 
teau—mifcd, sir, don’t let me be disobeyed—I have my 
reasons ! 

Oli. I’ll take care, sir! 
Ger. [To Rosambert.] Will your honour take off your 

travelling-cloak ? Why, Marcelline, Marcelline, I say ; 
we’re going to have a dance on the green here soon ; 
and, Marcelline ! why, where are you ? [Calling. 
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Enter Marcelline, from the Inn, R.—courtesies to Ro- 
sambert, who gives her his cloak—she receives instructions 
from Madame Gertrude—Oliver (l.) observes her with 

satisfaction. 

Oli. My colonel seems to have got into pretty com¬ 
fortable quarters—I don’t see why 1 should not have 
my share of the baggage; I’ve a great mind to attack 
this wench here ; a well-directed tire from the eye-bat¬ 
tery will do the business! [Gohiif towards Marcelline. 

Mar. [iSeeing Oliver.] Dear me, what a fine man 
and how he is looking at me, surely! [Aside. 

[Oliver chucks her under the chin, and exits with hei 

into the Inn, r. 

Enter Dame Michaud and Baillie, from the 
Farm, l. s. e. 

Dame M. Now then, my friends. Eh! why, where are 
they all ? Not here yet! mercy on me, we shall have 
it quite night, soon, and then the white phantom will be 
.coming, or some mischief or other. 

Ros. The white phantom ? 
Dame M. Ay, Sir Stranger, the white phantom . 
Ros. Ha, ha, ha! every village has its ghost, I find. 
Dame M. ’Tis no phantasy : we all of us have seen it. 
Col. That we have ; I saw it with my own eyes walk 

out of that very floor. [Points to Pavilion, r.s.e.] It was 
about six times as high as our church-steeple, and broad 
in proportion.—I saw it peep over the house-top once . 

Ros. There is certainly no disbelieving such evidence 

as that. . , , , 
Dame M. That pavilion is its favourite haunt; we have 

all, at times, seen it there, walking about, sitting down, 

sleeping, and such like. , 
r Edmund and Ernestine advance onRosambert s lejt hand. 

Ger. [Aside.] Provoking ! and that pavilion I had 
designed for the stranger’s chamber! ^ 

Ros. Now, all this makes me wish to pass the night 
in that pavilion—I should like much to encounter this 
same white phantom.—Pray, have you ever seen this 
redoubtable spectre, my pretty bride ? [Tc Ernestine. 

Em. Never, sir ! 
Dame M. No, no, Lord help her! she has never seen 

it—how should she? she is always m bed when it 

^ £i*n, I have often been in that pavilion till late, yet 
B 3 
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never saw any thing to alarm me; it is a place I am 
more than usually partial to; I often dream of it. 

Ros. My mind is made up—in that pavilion I pass 
the night.—But enough of the white phantom, for, see, 
here are visiters. [Looking off, L. u. E. 

Dame M. Ay, here they are, at last. Now, then, for 
the sports. 

Enter, I., u. E., Village Lads and Lasses.—Rural Ballet, 
“ Colin Maillard.”—The first party is caught. 

Col. Lord, they’re having all the fun to themselves, 
with this blind man’s buff—Oh dear ! oh dear ! let’s join 
them—and, if Madame Gertude goes in, perhaps she 
may catch me, and then who knows what may come of 
it ? I’ll put myself in the way on purpose. 

Edm. Ay, ay, Madame Gertrude shall go in. 
Col. I’ll blind her—dear me, to think that ever I 

should blind her.—Give me the handkerchief. [Owe of 
the Villagers gives him a handkerchief.] I’ve never taken 
such liberties before. [Blinds her.] Now then, are you 
sure you can’t see any thing? 

Ger. Nothing! 

Col. Then turn round three times, and catch who you 
may—once—twice—three times. [Turning her, and 
standing aside, l.] Now ! 

[Music—the ballet is resumed—Colin puts himseij in the 
way, but Madame Gertrude disappoints him, by run¬ 
ning in another direction. 

Col. She won’t catch me; oh dear ! oh dear ! she won’t 
see me when she can, and now she can’t, she will. 

Em. [Running to Edmund, r.] My dear Edmund 
save me, save me, 1 shall be caught! 

. Ger. [Catches hold of Rosambert.] I’ve got you_who 
is it ? you sha’nt get away ! ’ 

thefo*rfeit8 hoSteSS, Wel1 cauShti let me pay 

[ He is about to kiss her, ivlien she smacks his face. 
Ger. Excuse me, monsieur, the girls of this village 

aie not so free as you seem to imagine. 
Ros. Gad ! they seem to be more free than I 

imagined. I stand corrected, madame ; the little prude ! 

Col. How particular she is ; I’m glad I wasn’t caught 
s°. [Rubbing his cheek.] Oh dear! ‘ [Goes a little up l. 

Dame M. (l.; Some people are mighty precise’m 
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public, methinks ; more nice than wise, to my mind ; I 
can’t see what harm there could have been, in being 
kissed by a nice handsome young man like that—I msure 
I shouldn’t have refused him. [Going- a little up, c.J 
But come, my children, ’tis time to go; you, my dear 
Ernestine, in particular, for I’m sure you hadn t a wink 
of sleep last night—all night long did 1 hear you walking 

up and down your chamber ! 
Em. It. must have been in my sleep, then, dear mo¬ 

ther, for I can assure you I never woke till morning. 
Dame M. Nay, nay, ’tis very natural, child ; I was 

just as restless myself for a week before I was married : 
there, put this shawl round your shoulders, bid Edmund 
good night, and let us go to bed. Good night, friends, 

—we shall meet in the morning ! 
Ger. Well thought of—Marcelline, bring me a shawl! 

[Exit Marcelline, into bin, R.—The stage, towards the end 
of the dance, and since, has been growing gradually dark 
night approaching.] The night air strikes chill ; a. light 
for the stranger !—You stdl fix on the pavilion, sir, do 
you? Beware of the white phantom! 

Ros. That may be the least dangerous of the trials 1 

may have to encounter. 

Enter Marcelline, from Inn, R., with light and shawl. 

Where is that fellow Oliver? I shall be glad to retire 
to rest. [To Marcelline, who gives him the light ] Thank 

you, my good girl. . „ ... 
[Exit Rosambert into Pavilion, r. s. E. 

Mar He’s not half such a gentleman as his man, 
though he is the master, and that I’ll certify on my 

h°[Marcelline is helping Gertrude on with her shawl, ivlien 

a noise is heard in the Inn, r. 

Ger. What’s that? , 
Mar. Oh ! that’s only the stranger’s gentleman, ma am. 

—He’s so genteel—and so tipsy ! 

Enter Oliver, very tipsy, from Inn, R. 

Oli. [Staggering to c.] The colonel s a cursed good 
fellow ; I’ve just drank his health in another bumper , 
though he is my master, he’s a good soldier, and a kind 
gentleman ; and I won’t be his trumpeter for nothing, 
for I’ll sound his praise every where—don t go—he s no 
reason to be ashamed of his name, so I sha n t let him 
remain unknown any longer; he shall be treated w ith 
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>Our master ? how the man talks. 

* % 

proper respect, anti so will I. I say, do you know whc 

1™\ x. [To Villagers, 
Col. No. 

Oli. I am a cursed good fellow, I’m a trumpeter. 
Edm. Your own, apparently, my friend. 
OIL Do you know who my master is ? 
Ger. No, friend, who is he? 

Oli. He s a cursed good fellow, too ; he’s your mas« 
ter. 

Dame M. A 

& 
Buillie. } 

OIL Yes, he’s the new Lord of the Village, thatyou’ve 
all been expecting so long, and now he’s come; but he’s 
not gone, because I’m going to tell them at the Chateau 
he is not. He’s Colonel Rosambert, and he’s a cursed 
good fellow ; and I’m his trumpeter, and I’ll drink his 
health in another bumper ! so come along, wench! 

„ [Exit into Inn, with Marcelline, r, 
Ger. Io think of this now—the stranger our new 

young lord, and I to treat him so rudely, how shall I 
excuse myself? I must make amends and regain his 

Bai. And I must show my zeal and duty, by rousing 
all the servants and waiting on him by daybreak, with 
such of the neighbours as I can muster! [Gomrap, R u E 

Dame M. And I-I shall go to bed-so, come, child 

~ , rv v „ [Going up to Mill, L. U. E. 
Edm. [To Ernestine.] Good night, dearest; to-morrow 

—to-morrow, love ! 

[Exeunt Dame Michaud into the Mill, with Ernestine— 
Edmund into the Farm—BaiUie, r. u. e.—Colin . 
Madame Gertrude into Inn, R.-el, they react, t'heil 
destination, they each turn and repeat “Good night /” 

•SC£N?, H--Summer Pavilion of the “ True Lovers’ 
Knot Inn.—A large Window in f., through which the 
Village is partially seen in the moonlight.—A temvo 
rary couch prepared for the bed of Rosambert, near 
R. s. e. A large chair, c., a table near l. s. e 

Enter Oliver (with lighted candle ), showing 
Rosambert. 

OIL [Staggering.] This Way, your honour • this is 

pavilion I ll show you-this is the way-follow me 

[Stumbling. 

r 

a - 
U ^ in 
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Ros. I am much obliged to you, but I don’t want to 
be on my nose ! You’re in a fine condition, sirrah! 
You’ve been spinning it out nicely, here, and now you 
will be pleased to reel it home to the Chateau. 1 ake 
this note to my steward, Dubois, and see you are back 
with the answer the first thing in the morning. [Crosses 
to l.] Put your soberest foot foremost. Do you hear, 

sirrah! 
Oli. Never fear, sir ! I shall go straight on ; I know 

the way. [Reels.] I shall go so quick, that I shall stag¬ 
ger—stagger belief. [Staggers.] Oh Lord, here s the 

white phantom coming ! 

Enter Colin, v..v>.with candle—both halloa, and, trembling, 
fall down on their knees at the same moment Oliver 

scrambles off at R. door. 

Col. I am in the way again ! that fellow takes me for 
a ghost—it’s immaterial, I shall be a ghost soon, if 
Madame Gertrude don’t—I dar’n’t think about it. I beg 
your honour’s pardon, but I’m here, because I I 
want to be married. 

Ros. I am very sorry, my good friend ; but, not being 
either a priest or a woman, T don’t see how 1 can be of 
any assistance to you in your want. 

Col. Ah, sir ! if you would but speak a good word in 
my favour to—to—it must out—Madame Gertiude I 
wouldn’t ask you, but she’s so strict. 

Ros. Strict! eh ? 
Col. Oh, Lord bless you, yes—she’s a very dragon of 

virtue ! You must admire her prudence—remember the 
smack of the face she gave you. 

Ros. I do. 
Col. There was propriety for you. You 11 speak 

about it, will you ? 
Ros. I will. I won’t promise you to do it this even- 

ing# 
°Col. That I’ll be sworn you won’t—you’ll see no more 

of her to-night; she never speaks to a man after nine 
o'clock—ten in the summer; you wouldn’t get her to put 
a foot in your chamber this evening,—no, not if you were 
to chop her into mince-meat! 

Ros. I suppose not! 
Col. No, no ; to-morrow morning will do ; but, I say, 

pop the question the first thing—don’t forget—if you 
should but get her to consent, oh Lord! what a thing 
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it will be—I shall be too happy—r shall be—it won’t 
bear thinking 0f! [Exit, r. d., with candle.—Stage dark. 
^Ros. Ha, ha! but, zounds! I’m all in the dark! here, 
my good fellow, tell the girl to bring a light. This 
young creature, Ernestine, has interested me, and shall 
profit by my good opinion ; my prudish little hostess, too, 
so piquant, so provoking; I must know them further. 
1 don t know how it is, but I’m always amatory on a 
journey. A post-chaise is sure to make me poetical: my 
busy fancy conjures up a romance for every hovel I en¬ 
counter, my imagination converts every passing girl in 
a ganet, into a rustic Vends^, Let me prepare myself for 
the night, that I may be in readiness to receive the visit 
of this same white phantom, should she be inclined to 

flavour me so far.j—Oh, here’s the light. 

9. Enter Marcelline, with a light in a dirty flat candle¬ 
stick, R. I). 

M«r. [Aside.'] To think, now, he should be our new 
%>• °rt*J ve br°ught you a light, please your honour’s 

glory ! I were coming with it. 

R°s. T thank you, my good girl; put it down, fMar- 
celline goes upstage.] Amazingly polite of a sudden: 
they ve got me into the coop, like a capon for plucking ; 
and now they are coaxing me to eat, I suppose. 

Enter Madame Gertrude, bearing two silver candlesticks, 
with wax candles. 

Ger. Marcelline here ! impertinent baggage ! [Goes tin 
to the table and puts down the candles, then advances in 
How dare you bring his honour such a light as that t 
Leave the room, hussy ! [Pushes Marcelline out at r .door. 

, * Wiat’Jmy Pretty hostess come to visit met so 

Xnturre * Tr°P’S dra*0n °f VirtUe ! 1 foresee 

Ger. [Courtesying.] A thousand pardons, sir! *. . 

thP^i^’v6” S aS Sreat ? change in the mistress as the maid! \ou are very polite, madame. 
Ger. Is there any thing your honour wishes for? 

, ‘-fThere 1S’ there 1S~1 wish to see you; I would 
taik with you jmy pretty hostess. You must forgive the 
shock I offered To your virtue this evening, in so im 

?hndH 1 y arte“Ptm8t0 seize that favour in public which shc k, llave bee„ re5eryed for a t.me andp pIacCeW^“ 
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Ger. Ah, Monsieur! can you forgive my boldness, 
my rudeness—I knew not what I did ! 

Ros. One lovely as you cannot do wrong; the little 
striking proof of your attention to appearances, with 
which you obliged me this evening, I shall remember 
only as a trait of one as piquant as she is charming.— 
What a form is this— 

Ger. Monsieur ! 
Ros. I must and will have a kiss ! 
Ger. For heaven’s sake, sir— 
Rosnmbert attempts to kiss her—she resists, and endea¬ 

vours to get away—he catches hold of her shawl to de¬ 
tain her—she escapes, leaving the shawl in his hand— 
vexed and disappointed, he throws the shawl over the 
back oj a chair—Madame Gertrude evinces great 
indignation. 

Ger. 1 must requst, sir, you will abstain from these 
freedoms, which are as disagreeable as they are unex¬ 
pected ; from a soldier and a gentleman I had rather 
anticipated protection than insult. 

Ros. \V heugh ! here’s a tirade of ultra-virtue ! I have 
done, madame. I shall offend no farther. 

[Goes up, c., and sits. 
Ger. [Retires slowly to the door ; just as she is about 

to exit, she turns round.] You—have—no further orders, 
then? 

Ros. F.h! she won’t wrant chopping into mince-meat, 
I see. [Rises.] I shall conquer this dragon yet. [Ad¬ 
vances, R.] Yes ! I promised to speak to you in behalf of a 
suitor of your’s—one of the bumpkins of the village, 
who aspires to the honour of your hand. 

Ger. I hat odious Mr. De Trop ;—could you, sir, 
think for a moment I could listen to such a lout? 

Ros. I must perform my embassy ! 
Ger. I cannot listen to you. 
Ros. Well, if you won’t hear me in behalf of another, 

let me plead once more on my own account. 
Ger. I hat would be even more dangerous ! I see you 

wrould persuade me against my better reason ; but, 
knowing my enemy, I must guard against him. [Nfop 
her enrs.] Now then, Fm prepared. 

Ros. \ ou mustn’t be angry at what I’m going to say 
Ger. I can’t be angry, for I can’t hear you ! 
Ros. When I ask you, if you can refuse me a kiss—• 
Ger. I can’t hear you. 
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Ros. Silence means consent, they say. 
Ger. I shan’t speak ! 
Ros. Now’s my time, then. 

[,4 s Rosambert lasses Madame Gertrude, a noise is heard 
as of something falling at the window in F.—She gives 
a faint exclamation of terror, and withdraws her hands 

from her ears. 
Ger. That alarm ! good heavens ! some one is listen¬ 

ing without—let me away—should I be discovered, I 
am ruined. [Exit hastily, R. D. 

Ros. Provoking interruption ! at such an interesting 
moment—who dares— 

[Rushes towards the window in F., the folding sashes of 
which are suddenly thrown open—Ernestine enters 
slowly, in a state of somnambulism, in a plain white 
night dress, with a chamber-candlestick in her hand— 
Rosambert, with astonishment, retreats quietly a little 
towards R. 

Ros. [In a half-whisper.] What do I see? the white 
phantom ! Good heavens ! ’tis Ernestine ! She sleeps 
—can I believe my eyes ? Still there—’tis no delusion ! 
Let me observe her ; hush ! 

Em. [Placing the candle on table.] I have not kepi 
you waiting, have I? [ She appears to think herself before 
the glass, arranging her hair.] I had to prepare my 
dress.—All here ? Thank ye, thank ye, friends. Yes, 
now for the sports. [Advances, c.] Madame Gertrude 
shall go in ! tie the handkerchief tightly—take care she 
does not see: now, then, all is ready ! 

[Ernestine, by her action, imagines herself still playing 
at blind-man’s-buff.—She crosses, R. 

Ros. (l.) She thinks she is still engaged in the sports. 
I have heard there is danger in abruptly awaking persons 
in this state.—This, then, is the dreaded white phantom J 
the village terror ! 

Em. [Clapping her hands, as in the game.] Ah, she 
will catch me—Edmund, Edmund, save me ! 

[Catches hold of Rosambert’s hand. 
Ros. She takes me for her lover ; shall I wake her ? 
Em. [Clinging closely to Rosambert.] She touched 

me! but with thee, dearest Edmund! I fear nothing! 
Oh, how blissful is this moment! 

Ros. She dreams that she is happy—I will not awake 
her! 
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Em. Come nearer, love—why do you avoid me? you 
frown! What have I done? how have I offended you? 
Ah, you are jealous ! this young stranger,—this young 

officer ! 
Ros. Oh, the devil! I must awake her ! 
Em. Indeed, you have no cause—to me he has no 

charms ! 
Ros. [Impatiently.'] I must awake her ! 
Em. You are mine alone—yes, dear Edmund ! 
Ros. (r.1 Sweet creature ! Oh, that 1 had such a 

wife ! I shouldn’t like this wandering in her sleep, 

though. 
Em. Before all the world do I prefer thee, dear; 

come, sit down. [Rosumbert places a chair for Ernestine 
—she sits ] There, there is my hand; no one observes 
us ; you can take a kiss ; now all is joy again. 

[Rosamhert kisses her hand. 

Ros. Egad ! this is a pleasant dream for me. But I 
must not wake her ; let me shut the window, that no one 

may interrupt us. . 
[Rosamhert goes up to shut the window. 

Enter Madame Gertrude, softly, R. d. 

Ger. Did you ring the bell? [Seeing Ernestine.] 
What do 1 see? a woman here? perfidious man ! let me 
away> [Exit, unperceived, r. d. 

Em. Ah! has the morning come so soon? All my 
friends assembled? kind, very kind! yet still I tremble 
—nay, 1 will be firm ; yet this solemn shrine, this sacred 
rjte—[Rosamhert pxits back the chair.] No no I have 
not forgotten the ring—let the ceremony proceed, I will 

command myself. 
Ros. [Returning, l.] What do I see ? She believes the 

ceremony is performing ! 
Em. Do I love Edmund, holy father? Oh, yes yes . 

freely will I take the solemn vow! let us kneel. [Kneels.J 
Here, in the eye of heaven, I swear ! in sorrow, in sick¬ 
ness, in health, and in pleasure, for richer, for poorer, 
forsaking all other, to love, honour, and obey him !— 
Now, Edmund, I indeed am thine. 

Ros. Poor girl ! can I be the rascal to destroy such 
innocence? No, no—Kosambert, thou art a giddy, gay 
fellow, but thou hast a heart to protect, not betray—no, 
no, thou must listen to the voice of honour, and, though 
a soldier, must retreat. [Going up, c. 
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Em. Thank ye, thank ye, friends—yes, I am very 
happy. 

[Courtesies as if receiving the congratulations of her 
friends. 

Ros. My only safety is in flight—I’ll fly while I can, then. 
[Opens the window.] The moon shines brightly, and will 
light me to my Chateau.—Adieu, poor Ernestine—your 
misfortune makes this chamber the temple of purity. 
Yes! yes ! ill befall that man who would take advantage 
of a helpless girl, to rob her of her innocence and place. 

[Exit at window in f. 
Em. We must go—where is my shawl? Thank you, 

thank you. [Gets up—bows as if being helped on with Ma¬ 
dame Gertrude's shawl, which, having been left on the chair. 
she throivs over her shoulders.] Adieu, adieu ! come, Ed¬ 
mund—adieu, adieu ! [Courtesies, as if taking leave, and 
crosses her hands, as if to confine her shawl.] Adieu, Ma¬ 
dame Gertrude ! adi—e—u ! [Slow music. 

[Takes two or three steps backwards, and encounters the 
couch, R., prepared for the bed of Rosambert—sits 
down on it, then places her arm beneath her head, 
reclines, and sleeps quietly.—The candles on the table, 
during the progress of the scene, gradually burn down, 
and expire—stage becomes dark. 

Enter Baillie, very cautiously, leading in Edmund, Dame 
Michaud, and Colin, at r. door.—Morning is now seen 
breaking through the window, and, during the remain¬ 
der of the scene, the stage becomes gradually lighter. 

Bai. Softly, gently, my children ! Egad ! this will be 
a rare surprise; our young lord little dreams of our 
stealing this march upon him. 

Dame M. Mercy on me, Mr. Baillie, you take us by- 
surprise, too ! But how could you possibly think I could 
disturb Ernestine ; you forgot that she is to be married 
this morning. 

Bai. Odd so ! so I did ! Mr. Edmund, as principal 
tenant on the estate, it falls to your lot to deliver our 
congratulations on his lordship’s arrival. 

Edm. With all my heart: but you awoke me from the 
most delightful dream of my dear Ernestine.—I’m not 
very fond of disturbing people’s rest;— however, here 
goes— [Advances towards the bed, R. 

Dame M. Ay, ay, don’t let us lose any more time. 
Edm. [Seeing Ernestine, and starting.] Gracious 
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heavens ! can it be possible? is vision true to me? Er¬ 
nestine ! and here! 

Enter Madame Gertrude, r. door—she starts. 

Ger. and Omnes. Ernestine ! 
Dame M. Nonsense—Ernestine is safe enough in the 

mil 1. 
Col [Going up to and looking at her.'] But it is her, 

though—and in a gentleman’s bed-room—Oh, it won’t 
bear thinking of. [Crosses back, l. 

Edm. Demons of guilt and woe ! what means all this? 
Ernestine false 1 I’ve built my hopes of happiness on 
sand.—Oh, fool! fool!—Awake, abandoned one! arouse, 
thou traitress! 

Em [Awaking and rising.] Dear Edmund! Ah, I 
have overslept myself. You wait, you come for me— 
I will be ready soon—all is prepared, dear love ! one 
moment, and- 

Edm. Never, specious Jezebel!—But I am fooled no 
longer—away, seductress. 

Em. What do I hear ? [Rubs her eyes.] What fright¬ 
ful dream is this? What means this riddle? 

Ger. (r.) It means that some people are no better 
than they should be; and that, though the mask of 
youthful innocence may be a very good bait to cozen 
fools with, it is not infallible. 

Dame M. (l.c.) Heaven defend me! how my poor 
old head turns round.— Ah, Ernestine, Ernestine, was 
it for this that I preserved and reared thee !—Never did 
I think thou could’st have disgraced me thus, child! 

Em. Tis all a mist, one wild confusion ! Let me 
collect myself! [Looking round.] What place is this? 
ha! the stranger’s apartment! [Scmt/rcs.] Gertrude! 
neighbours ! [Appealing to each, they turn from her.] 
Mother, dost thou, too, condemn me ? where shall I turn 
for refuge? Ah, Edmund! dear Edmund, thou wilt 
not desert me—thou wilt not reproach me ! 

[Going to Edmund. 
Edm. Away, traitress! Darest thou ask succour 

from him thou hast made the victim of thy arts ? Away, 
away ! ere virtuous indignation, ere outraged faith, in¬ 
sulted honour, crush thee 1 [Pushes her from him, l. 

Em. Gracious heavens ! What frightful phantasy is 
this ? Edmund, dear Edmund, here on my knees— 
[Going to him, and falling on her knees.] thus lowly in the 

c 2 
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dust—-I beg—I entreat, implore—Ernestine, thy Ernes¬ 
tine ! thy love ! thy bride ! she, who never yet asked 
aught in vain, now humbly sues—spurn me—scorn me— 
dash me to the earth—but hear me—answer me—what 
have I done—how have I merited this treatment / 

Edm. What dost thou in this chamber? speak to that ! 
Evn Alas, I know not! I must have come here in 

my sleep ! 

Edm. No more ! I’m proof to all your arts—sorceress ! 
enchantress ! [Takes out the contract.] Thus I destroy the 
hated contract. [Tears i/.J I renounce my vows, I with¬ 
draw my troth, I love you no longer—I hate you, I 
abandon you. [Crosses, r., and goes a little up.j But, 
where is the author of this deadly ruin ? Give him to my 
vengeance ! Ah, fled ! the coward had not courage to 
brave the desolation he has made ! 

d. i (jfc) Oh, dear me, I’m glad now I’m not going to 
be married ! It Madame Gertrude had served me in this 
manner—Oh, it won’t bear thinking of! 

Ger. Leave her to her fate; nobody, that has any 
regard for themselves, can pity, or pay any attention to 
her now. 

Dame M. Then the more reason that somebody should 
do so.—Ernestine, child ! guilty or not guilty, thy old 
dame never will forsake thee ! 

Em. ]YIy more than mother! [Embraces her.] Ed¬ 
mund! Edmund! I am innocent; on my soul I am! 
let my tears, my anguish, plead my truth! 

Edm. Never ! my woes be on thy head ! my curse— 
ay, my curse, be on thy heart! [Rushes out at r. door. 

Era. Ah, it has struck home ! I feel it here ! Oh ! 
[Ernestine falls into the Baillie's arms—Dame Michaud 

sees Madame Gertrude's shawl on the bed, which she 
takes up and surveys with astonishment—Colin and 
Madame Gertrude confer—tableau—curtain falls. 

END OF ACT ], 
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ACT II. 

SCENE I.—A beautiful Landscape—In the background 
the Mill of Dame Michaud, the wheel of the Mill turned 
by a rapid stream, which serpentines across the Stage.— 
An Attic Window at the top of the Mill-House, looking 
out on a shelving gutter of tiles, from which a plank 

onnects across the Wheel of the Mill, to a half-ruined 
Wall, which supports the spindle of the Wheel.—A 
ustic Bridge is thrown across the stream, l.—A 

temporary Orchestra prepared for the musicians on 
the r.—Garlands of flowers hang from tree to tree, 
with the letter E and other emblematical devices, pre¬ 
pared for the nuptials of Edmund and Ernestine.—Music 
as the curtain rises.—Groups of Village Lads and 
Lasses in holyday dresses, are discovered finishing the 
preparations. 

YU. Come, neighbours, we must bestir ourselves. 
Hang the garlands near the bride’s door-posts; Edmund’s 
are already decorated ; we shall do nothing, if we l'orget 

that. 
Girl. No, no>; happy Ernestine—her lot is fixed in 

peace and joy. [Hangs up garlands. 
Vil. Now, then, hang up those ciphers, and then- 

Enter Colin, l. 

Col. Hang up yourselves, for there’s no occasion for 
any ciphers at all; so you may walk off as soon as you 
like, .s " •— ' ... 

Vil. Why, what’s the matter ? 
Col. The matter is, there’ll be no marriage; so I 

shan’t be the only person that’s been disappointed in 
wedlock, the more’s the pity. Oh, dear ! 

Vil. No marriage ! 
Col. No; therefore you may just all of you undo 

what you’ve been doing as fast as you can—havn’t you 

heard ? 
Vil. No, what? 
Col. Lord bless me '.—But I forgot, you were asleep 

at the time. What ignorant people you are. However, 
since you are so very curious, the business is this.— 
Last night—what a delicate subject to touch upon—the 
intended bride, Ernestine—Oh, dear !—was (ound—it 

c 3 
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won’t bear thinking of—but, to come to the point at once 
■—the seducer (our young lord, I’m sorry to say) escaped 
just in time to prevent murder. Ernestine was discovered 
and disgraced—Edmund has gone mad—Madame Ger¬ 
trude has ordered the pavilion to be pulled down; 
there’s to be no marriage, and you’ve all had your 
trouble for nothing. 

Vil. What a shocking disappointment! 
Col. Ah, it is, indeed; it won’t bear thinking of, 

Dear me ! dear me ! Oh, lord, what a pretty confusion 
there will be, when it comes to be generally known: 
the people that are invited, the turkeys that are on the 
spit—how they’ll all be disappointed. Dear me, here 
Madame Gertrude comes, I declare! She quite brings 
my heart in my mouth. 

Enter Madame Gertrude, l. 

Ger. Eh! bless me, neighbours—why, what are you 
all doing ? 

Col. Nothing; we’re undoing. 
Ger. Undoing ! by whose orders ? 
Col. Nobody’s ; we don’t want any orders : as there’s 

to be no marriage, of course, there’s no occasion for any 
garlands. 

Ger. And how do you know there’s to be no mar¬ 
riage ? 

Col. What, have Ernestine and Edmund made up 
matters, then ? Well, I’m glad of that, with all ray 
heart and soul. It shows that Edmund has as good a 
head as he has a heart, and that Ernestine is, what we 
always took her to be, a good girl. 

Ger. You still take her part, then. I’ve no patience 
with such a little coquette entrapping the whole vil¬ 
lage ; there is no such thing as keeping a sweetheart 
for her, any how. I thought she’d be found out at last • 
but you are mistaken, Mr. DeTrop : it is not Ernestine’ 
Edmund is about to marry—though there is to be a wed¬ 
ding, she is not going to be the bride ! No, no ; Edmund 
has chosen another—he is wise. The best way to be re¬ 
venged on one faithless fair one is always to marry 
another. J 

Col. Another faithless fair one! have two! Why 
that will be out of the frying-pan into the fire. It won’t 
bear thinking of. 
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Ger. There’s no fear of Edmund’s choice proving un¬ 

faithful, I can answer for her. 
Col. You know her, then ? T 
Ger. I do; hut I am bound to keep her secret, so 1 

shall not deprive you of the pleasure the surprise will 
occasion you. But, this change occurring so suddenly, 
the new bride is not exactly provided with every thing 
necessary for the nuptials. She wants a ew pui cia^es 
made, and has commissioned me to procure her a mes¬ 
senger to Tarasc6n ; she wishes for the articles spec died 
in this paper, [Gives a paper to Colin.] the bridal garter, 
the bouquet, the veil, and gloves. Now, knowing youi 
predilection, Mr. De Trop, for every thing connected 
with wedlock, if you would but-—— . n. 

Col. Lord bless me I buy a bride s garter ! Oh, it 
won’t bear thinking of. Give me the paper, 1 go 
directly—what a way it does put me in. I can t he p 
being sorry, though, for this poor Ernestine, poor youn„ 
creature,—every thing so near being settled, and then to 
be disappointed,—it’s very tantalizing. 

Ger. What have we to do with it? You go and exe¬ 

cute your commission. , 
Col. I’ll go directly—only one word more : a beg pa - 

don, Madame Gertrude, but—but—- 
Ger. Execute your commission faithfully, and l pro 

mise you, on your return, that you shall be put out of 

y°'coF Shenever said so much to me before. I’m wanted, 
too; I’m not in the way now, and that’s another com¬ 
fort ; the wedding can’t take place without me there s 
a thing to think of—what a way it does put me in. 111 

S°Gcr?C Ay, ay ; let us all be off, for I see Ernestine 

COVCoL[Blubbering.] Poor young thing, I declare it quite 
makes me weep to think of it. In tact, it wont bear 
thinking of. I’m going—poor young thing. ()1i °h, 
oh what a way it has put me in ! l&xit, r. 

Ger. Poor dolt! he little thinks—now comes my hour 

of triumph. Let me away. Come, friends. 
[Exeunt Gertrude find Villagers, l« 

Enter Dame Michaud and Ernestine from the Mill. 
Ernestine seems plunged in the deepest anguish-her 

U ur dishevelled, and her whole appearance disoidemi. 

Dame M. (r.) Nay, nay, take not on thus, child 1 
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up; what’s done can’t be undone, and we should look 
forward to better things. Be of good heart, then. 
Marry, let the worst come to the worst, there are more 
men than one in the world. 

Em. (l.) My dearest mother, in vain you would con¬ 
sole me—am I not disgraced—deserted ? Behold these 
nuptial preparations ; the sight of these redoubles all 
my misery. He has abandoned me unjustly! Yes, 
dear mother, I swear, however appearances may con 
demn me, neither in thought, word, or deed, can I 
reproach myself! Indeed, indeed, I cannot! 

Dame 31. I believe it, dear girl. 

Em. Do you believe me innocent ? Do you still love 
me ? 

Dame 31. I do—I do. 

/ • U,' l’^Jiroic’s herself in the Dame's arms, and weeps 

theiT^ ^ m°re than m°ther> 1 am not whol]y lost, 

DameM. No, no; surely not, surely not. Unfortu¬ 
nately, my believing is of no use—it is Edmund, it is the 
world, you must convince. Ah, he comes. Courage' 
courage, child ! ° * 

Bitter Edmund, l.u.e., sad and thoughtful—he does not 
see Ernestine and the Dame, but walks moodily down 
the stage, and sits in a chair, l. 

fI tj'emble •' [They retire up a little, r. 

rwfd—VfA 1 1S °T .Her gUi,t has wrecked my happi- 
, , lfe h.as,110 farther business for me, now ; and this 

mv^ I T 1SJier W°r,rShe» in whom f’d garnered up 
my all of good on earth, oh, damned perfidy ! 

[Takeshis handkerchief and covers his face to hide his 
emotion. 

rther’ look! y°usee he is unhappy? 
he weeps lie loves me still ! dare I approach ? [Ad¬ 
vances with hesitation.] Edmund, Edmund ! Ms Ernes¬ 
tine who speaks—Oh, answer ! 

Edm. [Looking up.] Wretch! 

ha™ I dune ^ th°Se ‘°°ks of hatled ! What 

forfeu lLffhV ,Dar’f‘ th0^ ask lhat? Can’st thou 

c&r S-.E isrs 
U 1 UlUmph • th°ugh iniurv may not -oot thee from 
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my heart, duty shall weed thee from remembrance. To¬ 
day,—yes, this very day, will l seek to forget thee, in 
the arms of another. 

Em. [Sinking on her knee, c.] Edmund, dearest Ed¬ 

mund ! 
JEdm. Away! 
[Casts her from him, and falls into chair, l.—She leans 

her head against a tree, a.—Lively music. 

Enter, r.u. e., Lords ami Ladies, Oliver, Musicians, 
Servants in rich licer/es GirU-~Miitu,ial p-vesents, 
Villagers, Sfc., then Uosambf.rt richly dressed in full 
uniform —The Villagers offer their congratulations to 
Rosamhert as he passes, who courteously salutes them. 

Ros. I thank you, friends, and return your good 
wishes heartily ; put down tke bridal presents at Dame 
MichaudWoor. [Servants place the presents at door, r.u.e.] 

That is their place of destination. It is on this spot they 
tell me the marriage fete wrill be celebrated—and, no 
doubt, they’ll not be long before they begin. I did well 
to seek the Chateau last night! Virtue ever repays itself? 
Eh, what’s this? [Seeing Edmund and Ernestine.] Surely, 
it can’t be? but, by Jove, it is, though—the young 
eouple, as I live—the bride in tears, and the bridegroom 
not a wrord to say for himself.—W hat means all this ? 
here’s something wrong here. Bv your leave, friends. 
[He motions the Guests, Servants, <S\c., to depart, who 
exeunt, R.u e.] Holloa! my good friends quarrelling 
before marriage ! What,in the name of love and Hymen, 

means all this? 
Edm. [Rises.] Ha! that voice ! ’tis he! he who has 

destroyed rny hopes.—Seductive villain! [Aside. 
Em. The stranger—he will speak for me. Oh, sir ! 

you know if I am guilty—defend me from the jealousy, 
the fury, of this cruel man—they found me in your 
chamber—they charge me (can I speak it?) with false¬ 
hood—to my faith, my honour ! In your chamber, tis 
true, I was—how I came there, I know not; you, sir, 

mav explain this fatal mystery ! 
Ros. Ha, ha, ha ! I see it all—is that it ? I can soon 

clear all that up. It is indeed true, friend Edmund, 
that Ernestine was last night in my chamber, and, more 
than that, I was there too, and at the same time! 

Edm. Said I not so? 
Ros. Not so fast; hear me out—do not mistake me ; 
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she was there unconsciously. She entered my apart¬ 
ment through the window, and, while locked in the 
most profound sleep, she came, like some enchanting 
vision ! but virtue slept not, if she did ! That, as a sol¬ 
dier, do I swear! her beauties, her graces, moved me— 
the time, the scene, was dangerous; I saw my only 
safety was in flight—I fled. 

Edm. How, sir, do you pretend—- 
Ros. Yes ; on my honour, as a gentleman—I saw and 

respected her innocence, her helplessness. Ernestine is 
a sleep-walker, is the identical white phantom you 
warned me of, and who has so often scared you all. 

[Aside to Edmund. 
Edm. Enough, sir; your story is sufficiently plausible, 

I must confess—but it deceives not me. 
Em. Edmund ! 
Edm. I’ll hear no more ! 
Em. You see, sir, he spurns conviction. I am con¬ 

demned unheard, and will suffer uncomplaining. 
[Going towards the Mill. 

Edm. Stay ! 
[ Crossing to her, and seizing her by the arm. 

Em. [Eagerly.] Ah, you would speak to me ? 
Edm. Yes ; all is arranged with her whom I have 

selected. She loves me, she will be faithful to me. I 
have given her my heart and my troth. But you, false 
ingrate ! thus I recall my vows—this pledge of love and 
truth, this honoured relic of a sainted mother, it must 
not longer be disgraced thus by the wearing of a 
wanton. 

[Seizes the hand of Ernestine, and takes from it the ring 
he has given her. 

Em. Ha! mother—my ring, my ring! —Cruel, cruel 
Edmund ! 

[Throws herself into the arms of Dame Michaud, who 
bears her into the Mill, r. u. e. 

Ros. Impetuous man ! but I must repair this mischief; 
how can I convince this madman? Edmund, honour 
speaks the language of freedom : you have been deaf 
to reason ; defer this ill-advised marriage ; time will 
disclose my truth; I pardon your haste, your im¬ 
petuosity ; but believe in the word—in the honour, of a 
soldier. 

Edm. \ ou speak in vain, sir. I will no longer delay the 
only vengence in my power—another shall have my hand 
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Ros. And who is she, may I ask ? 
Edm. The most modest and most virtuous of the vil¬ 

lage—one who long has loved me ; but behold her. 
[Crosses to c. 

Enter Madame Gertrude, l., in a bridal dress, followed 
by Marcelline, a la cauchoise. 

Ger. Edmund! cousin! all is prepared. 
Ros. How, Madame Gertrude ! 
Ger. [Aside ] Ha! our new lord—should he betray 

me. [Crosses to him, and puts her finger on her lip, to 
implore silence, unobserved by the others, then makes a 
low reverence.] Welcome, seigneur ! welcome! 

Ros. Now, shall I expose this prude? I feel plaguilj 
inclined—but yet, a lady’s secret—no, I must be silent. 
[Aside.] Is this, then, the object you have selected to 
supply the place of Ernestine? [1° Edmund. 

Ger. [Interrupting.] Dear Edmund ! I ever loved you ; 
often in boyhood have you sworn true faith to me—but 
I only kept the vows we plighted. Your’s was a fickle 
heart: still, fate forbids our parting; and the loss of an 
inconstant restores you to your truth. 

Ros. [Aside.] Wily coquette ! 
Ger. It was I, monsieur, whose humble inn you ho¬ 

noured with your presence yesterday. 
Ros. I have not forgotten it, my piquant hostess. 
Ger. I trust, sir, there was nothing briny manner of 

receiving you, to leave room for reproach. 
Ros. Be assured, madam, it is not I who will play 

the traitor !—Truly these lovers are strange creatures : 
this young man, now, will not believe in the innocence 
of Ernestime, yet he places implicit confidence in the 
modesty of this coquettish hostess. [Aside. 

Voices without, R. u. e. Ha, ha, ha ! 

Edm. Ah. our friends grow impatient for the nuptials 
—we delay too long. [Music. 

Enter Oliver, at the head of Musicians, r. n. e.. Villagers 
following.—The Musicians take their seats in the Or¬ 

chestra. 

What are we waiting for ? 
Oli. Why, for the bride, pretty Ernestine, to be sure ! 

There can be no marriage without the bride—where is 

: he ? 
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Edm. (l.) The bride is here. [Pointing' to Gertrude. 
Oli. Eh, zounds ! if there isn’t my Marcelline as tine 

as a peacock’s tail. 1 must wheel round to her. 
Edm. Come, friends, to the church : Gertrude is queen 

of the fete, to-day ; let her initials grace the scene, and 
not this traitress, Ernestine’s. 

Oli. Going to have the landlady for his wife ? I won’t 
sanction it! 

Edm. Strike up, musicians ! 
Oli. Don’t: I’m leader of the band, and I forbid you. 

I came here to play for the wedding of pretty Ernestine, 
and, if she an’t to be the bride, blow me, if my trumpet 
shall sound a note for all the landladies in France f 
And no pipe, no dance, you know. 

Ger. Insolent coxcomb ! but that shall not delay us. 
Let us proceed without music. 

Oli. Yes; and you’ll go on, as you begin. 
Mar. (l.) I’m glad trumpeter gentleman has taken 

missus down a peg, that I am. 
Oli. On second thoughts, you sha’nt go without a 

flourish ; but it shall be one the wrong way, though. 
[Aside.—Discordant flourish. 

Enter Dame Michaud from the Mill, r. u. e 

Dame M. Hush, friends—softly—softly! poor Er¬ 
nestine has just fallen asleep. Unhappy child! it is a 
sad sleep for her, but it will at least lull her sorrows for 
awhile; she has but too much need for rest, heaven 
knows, after the trials she has endured to-day. 

Edt?i. (L.) I would not willingly disturb her, faithless 
as she is ; let us proceed in silence, friends. 

Dame M. (r. c.) Proceed, where ? 
Ge''. (l. c.) To be married, to be sure: to the church. 

Where should we go ? 
Dame M. Married! with whom ? 
Edm. With Madame Gertrude, my affianced bride. 
Dame M. Mercy on me! is it for her, you have for¬ 

saken Ernestine? 
Ger. Yes ; he was attached to me before, and you 

surely wouldn’t have him marry one who goes at night 
to the chamber of a stranger. [Pointedly. 

Da me M. Can I believe my ears?—You accuse her ? 
The world’s turning upside down !—You—you accuse 
my child—then there is no occasion for me to conceal 
anything longer.— No, no; I’ll follow your example. 
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[Takes a shawl from her pocket.] This shawl, that I found 
last night in the chamber, on the couch of Monsieur 

there, to whom does it belong ? 
Edm. To Ernestine, of course. 
Dame M. Not it, indeed,—no, its owner is a person a 

great deal more grave, more precise, more cautious, than 
my poor child.—It belongs to Madame Gertrude. 

Omnes. Madame Gertrude ! - 
Dame M. Yes, to the virtuous, modest Madame Ger¬ 

trude. I appeal to the honour ot our new lord, it this is 

not the fact ? 
Ros. [Aside.] Good bye to Madame Gertrude s pre¬ 

tensions ; the murder’s coming out. 
Ger. [Aside.] Fatal disclosure ! I see that I have lost 

him. 
Oli. [Advances on Gertrude's R.] Do you want any 

music, now ? [Retires back. 
Ros. [Aside.] I am glad the discovery has been made 

without my agency ; now 1 may be able to clear this 
poor Ernestine, without betraying Madame Gertrude s 
secret. Edmund, again let me assure you, Ernestine is 
innocent. [Ernestine appears at the window of the Mill. 

Edm. What proof have I of that? 
Ros. What proof? ha! your own eyes. [Turns sud¬ 

denly towards the Mill, and sees Ernestine.] Look ! 
[Edmund fyc. turn towards the Mill, and perceive, with 

horror, Ernestine, who has come out of the garret 
window, in her sleep, with a candle in her hand, 
and is walking along the gutter to the right; just 
as she gets to the extremity, and appears in danger of 
being dashed to pieces, she seems suddenly to recollect 
herself, and proceeds to the left, placing her foot on 
the board, which forms the awning of the wheel it 
gives beneath her steps with a smurt crash she drops 
the candlestick and pauses for an instant the wheel is 
turning rapidly round, and threatens to crush her to 
atoms, should she make a false step—Edmund is about 
to utter an exclamation of alarm, and fly to her as¬ 
sistance, when Rosambert puts his hand before his 

mouth and stops him. 
Ros. Hold, hold ! what would you do ? A word, and 

you destroy her ; silence, and she may escape. 
[Edmund, Gertrude, Dame, fyc. sink on their knees 

in terror, and offer up prayers for Ernestine s safety 
—she slowly, but safely, makes her way across 

i) 
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the plank, and descends gradually by the ruined 
wall, a part of which gives beneath her feet; she then 
advances to the front of the Stage, c.; nothing being 
heard all the while but the cogs and mill-hopper 
and the roaring of the mill-stream. 

Em. He has deserted me, and gives his hand to ano¬ 
ther, and for ever forsakes his wretched, but innocent Er¬ 
nestine.—We should have been so happy, too—so dearly 
as I loved him—still, cruel as he is, he shall have my 
prayers ! My poor ring, it is mine no longer; but he 
has not robbed me of all—the gift he gave me for re¬ 
membrance ! Alas, I needed none, for he is ever 
here ! [Laying her hand on her heart.] His image is graven 
on my heart! Yes, here is the bouquet. [Takes the 
bouquet from her bosom.] It has faded, like my fortune ; 
its leaves have fallen, like my hopes ; my tears may re¬ 
fresh it! no one sees me, there cannot be a crime in this. 
[IfmeA the bouquet.—Bells are heard in the distance.] 
Hark! the bells ! he is being united to another! [Falls 
on her knees.] Bless him! Bless him! May he be 
happy ! There is no more happiness for me—no, only 
misery, misery. [In a subdued tone of half-stifled agony. 

Edm. [Supporting Ernestine.] Idiot! madman ! that 
I have been ! How could I ever doubt her ? 

Ros. Hush ! 
Ger. (l.) All envy, every unkind thought, yield to a 

love like this; take your promise—Edmund, I yield up 
all my claims, my hopes. Repair the injury you have 
wrought, and make her happy with your future love ! 

Edm. [Kneels by her.] I will, I will, cousin !—Yes, 
I can hold no longer. How has my heart been abused ! 
Let me, with this ring, give back my love, my faith ! 

[Puts the ring on the finger of Ernestine, who appears 
lost in meditation. 

Ros. [On Ernestine's R.] That is not all, there is some¬ 
thing more yet to be done. Come hither, girls. [Two 
Girls, with the wreath, come, R.] And here, mother, these 
gifts must to their original purpose. [Gertrude and Dame 
Michaud, by Rosambert’s direction, hastily attach the nup¬ 
tial veil and wreath of white orange-flowers to the head of 
Ernestine.] Now, then, the wedding bouquet. [They at¬ 
tach the bouquet to her breast.] And now your hand in 

her’s, Edmund. [Edmund takes her hand.] And now, 

then, musicians, strike up ! 
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Oli. Ay, strike up, lads ! all’s right now! 
f Grand Flourish.—Ernestine awakes, arid is, f f 

moments, confused and lost in surprise. deceitful 
Era. What means all this? Is it not some deceittui 

dream ? some trick to mock me ! ah Ldmun an ? 
my feel—my mother, too ? This bridal dress ! my fi lends 

Oh, no, it cannot be’a dream! preserve me heaven ! Ah 

ny ring ! my ring ! No, no ! it is no dream, I am awake, 

TFauHlith anhystericat ay 0/joy 
Edm. Yes, dearest Ernestine, it is indeed reality-all 

iS R^Ay",Ernestine, our justification has been public 

and complete ; we have been found not gu g• 
Ger. And, whatever you may think, entirely 10 y 

satisfaction. Rommbert and Madame Gertrude 

Ki i believe^you—you are too pretty not to be good 

sometimes. And now, there only remains « “fuJe 

Poor Monsieur de Trop ; eh, madarne . I 
the interest I pledged myself to exert foi him. Eh, here 

Le coS and, for once in his life, not unw.shed for-he 

is not Mr. One-too-many this time. 

Enter Colin de Trop hastily, R., with Bouquet, frc. 

rni (n) Here I am, Madame Gertrude, here I am. 
Col. ^R.J i to . t’vp run every step o the way: 

1 a°Pe ettv belt I'm in I’ve gotthe bridal garter, and 
the d^and^the Vouquet, and^the wreath of orange- 

fl°RosrS’(cn)dYouahave c™me in^ood tTme, Monsieurde 

Trop; Madame Gertru<\e ® a’golTword for 
performed my promise, 1 havespoKeu 0 

y0Ulr™£n«iU Madame Gertrude, mho crosses to Cotin 
rd Fh' what' is itindeed so? and an’tyou joking? 

Ob deafme 1 Ail to marry-am I to have a w.fe-am 

1 - «• 
Monsieur de Trop. ^ ^ ^ business f„r me ! 

[Emlafng her, ,md afterwards seeming ready to f,amt 

rL6“ AUmthen!‘CisaCsettled. Edmund, henceforth let 

D 2 
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not sleep deceive you ; be constant, and your happiness 
will be complete. 

Em. Sleeping or waking, if I still retain the good 
opinion of my friends, I shall be happy ; but, if I should 
unfortunately have incurred their displeasure, I would 
wish never to have awakened again_ 

Your anger, friends, would make me weep: 
r’or the effect, then spare the cause : 
Your frowns I would avoid in sleep, 
And only wake to your applause. 

DISPOSITION OF THE CHARACTERS AT THE 

FALL OF THE CURTAIN. 

Col. Ger. Ros. DameG. Ernes. Edm. Oliv. Mar. 

* 

THE END. 
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